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family land and
records center in nauvoo
and rapidly expanding research center
contains many one of a kind documents concerning
1840s residents of nauvoo iowa and illinois
A new

susan easton black

researchers seeking either data for demographic studies or
facts about a specific person who lived in iowa or hancock county
illinois from 1839 to 1845 can consult the family land and records
center initially established to help visitors locate their ancestors
this research center in the LDS nauvoo visitors center contains
numerous documents gathered by nauvoo missionaries each record is classified under one of three main headings nauvoo
hancock county illinois and iowa and then under a general subheading and a specific file title this note gives a brief descriptive
listing of the documents available under those headings
the record titled nauvoo temple ordinance data contains
among other files the nauvoo index of baptisms for the dead
fists those who participated in vicarious baptisms for their
which lists
ancestors from 1840 to 1845 the nauvoo property records give
information regarding subdivision lots tract lands and streets for
example nauvoo blocks and streets lists residents by year and
block modern street coordinates are given to clarify block locations documents filed within the nauvoo tax records supply a
record of delinquent taxes due in the nauvoo third ward from
1843 to 1845 the nauvoo census records contain files like the
nauvoo LDS census 1842 which lists church members who
arrived in nauvoo after 1841 their residential location within the
citys
cites nine block radius and their placement in the first four nau1
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biographical information on LDS nauvoo residents is another
accessible record included in this collection is nauvoo pioneer
occupations this file gives an alphabetical listing of pioneers
who established an industry on their property the nauvoo burial
records contain items such as old cemetery records of nauvoo
which describes the location and acreage of each nauvoo cemetery and lists the deceased buried there
over two hundred nauvoo journals and autobiographies are
available in the nauvoo electronic database collection additional
files such as the daily log of persons entering nauvoo are part of
this database other records which are not accessible from the
database at this time have been titled source documents prepared
for electronic entry these documents include the nauvoo
masonic proceedings and the nauvoo municipal court docket
for the nauvoo specific dissertations and theses record over
thirty biographical historical and doctrinal dissertations and theses have been donated by the religious studies center at brigham
young university the records of prominent religions in the
nauvoo area contain such files as st peter and paul records of
19881 which lists information about the
the catholic church 1849 1988
local members of the catholic church during that time period
the departments second area covers hancock county illinois here in the hancock property records are files such as the
maps of mormon settlements in hancock county the assortment of maps identifies LDS residencies in hancock county by
range section and lot also available are the hancock county tax
records tax assessments of 1840 1842 1849 and 1850 lists for
property plots the owners assessments description township
range and value the hancock county illinois census of 1850
fists head of household spouse
contained in the census records lists
children place of birth and occupation other records include
information
biographical Wor
matlon on hancock county residents specifically
mation
the file biographies of early settlers of hancock county illinois
these biographies are records by or about settlers who resided in
the county from 1839 to 1846 marriage and cemetery records
also supply information about the residents of hancock county
the hancock county cemetery lists supplies a brief descriptive
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history of each cemetery and provides a list
bist of graves plot maps
fist
and tombstone inscriptions
the third area in this collection involves iowa the listings in
the LDS iowa records include the file bear creek iowa branch
an account odthe
of
the members in and minutes of that branch iowa
ofthe
state records enable patrons to access maps of iowa mormon
trail which give a graphic illustration of the movement of the
saints across the iowa trail
the family land and records center specializes in genealogical and demographic sources on the saints in nauvoo and contains
additional records on illinois and iowa the center houses two hundred binders of rare documents and 167000 pages of other documents many of the documents in this collection are unique due to
their unusual acquisition the documents were gathered locally in
the nauvoo area the center also invites contributions of documents in order to establish a more complete database of the early
saints experiences some records such as property identification
files are available at the center on an electronic database system
from january through october 1995 11200 patrons visited
the center to accommodate the growing number of patrons
plans are being made to build a new family land and records
building next to the nauvoo visitors center those interested in
this area of church history are encouraged to utilize the resources
available inquires about this collection can be made to the family
land and records office nauvoo visitors center PO box 215
nauvoo IL 62354 217 453
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susan easton black is professor of church history and doctrine and associate
dean of general education and honors brigham young university
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the family land and records center is also known as the nauvoo family
history and property identification department dell van orden walking in
nauvoo ancestors steps church news september 22 1990 11

